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YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

State Deans Of Women
Conclude Meeting Here

Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, October 24, 1946

Phil Cutchin's Pass
And Kick Win

Miss Reasor Made Weekly'Report. of
President For
Police Court
1946-48
The following persons appeared

•

•

UNDERWOOD SAYS
COUNTY TOURNEY
DATES ARE SET

STOPS AT EXPIRATION DATE

Vol. XVI; No. 43

Judge Ira D.
To Speak for Smith
Demos I BREDS

ON ROCKY
ROAD IN SEARCH Public Hearing On Local
OF SECOND WIN vRadio Station Postponed

Seven High Seh&ils
To Battle For Spot
Held By Ty's Tigers

Evansville's Win
Over Marshall May
Spell Hard Going

Paris And Murray
Ask For Same
Channel

Johnny Underwood, coach at the
before city judge Hub Murrell and
Murray State's Thoroughbreds,
Training School. announces that
Miss Marguerite Reasor, High- were fined as indicated:
haying dropped three of their first
the 1947 Calloway County BasketLind Minor High School, Louisfour contests, face their rockiest
C. C. Runyon and George Tomball Tournament will be held in
ville, was elected 1946-48 president
The
Federal
Colnintinications
road ahead during the next three
mie, drunken driving; each fined
Building
Health
Carr
the
JanMr. and Mrs. Edward Duncan, Commission has announced that
on
of the Association of Deans of
weeks.
On
successive
week-ends
$100 and costs.
uary
22,
and
25.
24,
Athletic
23.
Women of Kentucky Saturday, suctht 'Breds tangle with Evansville Dexter, Route 1, a girl, October the final hearing on the petition
Joe
Richard
Director Roy Stewart and ProNance, reckless
ceeding Miss Ella Weihing, dean
recentrY filed by Murray BroadCollege, Mississippi State, and 17.
Phil
Cutchin,
former
Murray
fessor Carlisle Cutchin have been
Mr. and 'Mrs. Sandy Harmon, casting Company ,for permission
of women at Murray State College. driving, $10.
Marshall College.
high
school
star
and
son of Mr. appointed tournament managersi
Dexter, Route I, a girl named
Euell Kimbro, speeding, $5.
donstruct a radio station in MurOther officers elected at the
The Bluebloods travel to the
Sandra Sue, October 17.
ray will be held in Murray on
Seventeen drunks fined $13.65 apd Mrs, Carlisle Cutchin, led
The seven teams that will comnssociation's annual fall meeting
Hoosier
city next Saturday night,
the University of Kentucky WildMr. and Mrs. Noble Bray, Ham- a date to be determined at a FCC
pete in the tournament are the
each.
here were:
October 26, where they engage
cats to a 10-7 victory over Van- Traising
lin, boy, October 12.
School,
hearing Monday. The hearing was
Murray
high,
Miss Frances Jennings, Transyl-.
the Evansville Purple Aces, coachderbilt's Commodores at LexingMr. and Mrs. Elmo Jones, Lynn- previously set for October 30 but
Hazel, Aimee KirleIey, Concord,
vania College. vice-president; Miss
ed by Don Ping. The Purple Aces
ton last Saturday. The Commoville. boy, October 15.
and Lynn Grove. Murray high is
George E. Overbey, president of
Judge Ira D. Smith V
Margaret Evans, Owensboro High
sprung the big upset of the week
dores,
previously
unscored on, the defending champion
Mr. and Mrs. Palmer Culpepper, the Murray company, announced
having
Judge Ira D. Smith, Hopkins- last Saturday when they defeated
School, secretary; Miss Mary
were homecoming foes for the
Murray, girl, October 17.
nosed out the Colts in the final ville, will speak in
that he was notified by telegram
Sweeny, Centre College. treasurer.
the circuit Marshall College by the score of
Wildcats.
lost year by a score of 36-34.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Speegle, Mur- yesterday of the postponement.
court
room
Retiring officers for these posiof
the
Calloway
Coun- 7-0. The brilliant kicking of Bob
Cutchin faked
the ancient
Coach Underwood has been put- ty court house
Murray Broadcasting Company
tions were, respectively, Miss Reaon Saturday, Oc- Hawkins, Evansville tackle, kept ray, girl. October 18.
"statue of liberty" play and shot a
ting his Colts through four work- tober 26,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hobart, filed the petition as the culminasor. Miss Jane Haselden, assistant
at
2:00 p.m. Judge the West Virginians back on their
28 yard pass to Wallace Jones for outs
a week, two indoors and two Smith will
tion of years of effort by Murray
dean at the University of Kenappear, it was an- heels most of the game and event- Murray, girl, October 10.
All camps of the Woodmen of the first score of the game. Cut- outside, and expects to get down
Mr. and Mrs7 Allan Rose, Mur- and Calloway County people to
tucky. Miss Rankins Harris, fornounced
by
County
Democratic ually led to the lone tally.
chin's
kick
for the conversion was to practice in about
the World in west Kentucky will
two
ray, boy, October 22.
more Chairman, George
bring due recognition to Murray
merly dean at Morehead State,
E. Overbey, on Roberta Too Tough
help the Paducah camp, oldest in good. Later in the game. Cutchin weeks.
Mr. and
Mrs. Kelley
Woods, as the birthplace of radio. Other
Teachers College, now at the Unibehalf of the Democratic camMeanwhile the Thoroughbreds
the state, in celebrating its anni- booted a perfect 15 yard field goal Five Lettermen Back
Murray, boy, October 21.
officers of the company are W.
versity of Michigan.
paign.
to put the tilt on ice:
were bowing to the powerful
versary here October 31.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beach, G. Swann, vice-president and M.
Hugh Fuqua, a veteran of the
Naval Psychiatrist Speaks
Cutchin is a veteraa of World
He will be introduced by Mayor Chattanooga Mocassins 34-6. Gene
T. C. Collie has announced that
Kirksey, girl. October 23.
0. Wrather, secretary-treasurer.
The principal speaker at the
War II and his passing and run- Navy, and Alfred Lassiter, have George Hart
Roberts, the Chattanooga fullback,
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Burkeen, Assisting the company in its apbeen elected co-captains for the
morning session was Lt. Corn. Sam any Calloway County Woodman ning have done a great deal
was the difference in the two
toward
Murray. boy, October 22.
1947 season. Both Fuqua and Lasplication is Neville Miller, former
V. Thompson, who is attached to who desires to attend and does lifting Kentucky out of S.
teams as he elayed a dual role of
E. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvie Williams, Mayor of Louisville.
siter, have earned two letters prethe University of Louisville Medi- not have transportation should see oblivion.
'Mr. Inside" and "Mr. Outside" to
Hazel, girl, October 23.
viously and are seniors. Bob Trecal School for work in psychiatry him or call 980-J.
Issues Enlarged
lead the Tennesseans to victory.
vathan, Ralph
Head Consul Peter B.. , Muir,
Mr. and Mrs J. W. Richerson,
Boyd, and Ted
with the Navy Medical Corps.
The hearing on MEtC's petition
Except for Roberts, the two teams
Thompson
Louisville,
are
Murray,
will
the
other lettermen
boy, October 23.
serve as consul
Commander Thompson said, "As
will be held' in connection with
were fairly evenly matched, but
returning
commande
to the Colts.
r for the meeting at the
a nation we are intellectually mahearings on two competing broadthe pile driving and swift fullback
ture. but emotionally immature." Hotel Irvin Cobb and Rainey T.
With these five lettermen recasting companies in Paris, Tenn.
proved too much for the Racers.
He said some evidences of emo- Wells, Murray, will be the printurning to the fold in addition- to
Paris. already expecting a grant of
Coach Jim Moore stated today
tional maturity are ability to deal cipal speaker. The seven uniform
two transfer lettermen. Don Dyer
a "daylight to dark" station, is
that the 'Breds "would be ready"
• with problems correctly, ability to rank companies of the western
.ind Bob Hopkins, both ex-faxon
also attempting, through two addifor the Evansville clash and added
learn from experience, ability to section of the state will be in atmen, the Colt mentor is looking
tional companies, to secure the 24that
the
boys
are
for
in
a
solid
recognize one's limitations, and tendance.
forward to a successful season on
hour clear channel being sought
week
of
rough
work.
The
Purple
ability to accept one's limitations.
the hardwood.
by Murray Broadcasting Company.
Judge Ira D. Smith Will
Aces have not displayed much ofOne should "use one's emotions
At the request of the Paris conThe opeetng game of the season
Speak
For
Democra
ts
fense
to
date but their defense has
and not be a slave to them," he
will be plaeed on November 22 at
At Court House Saturday cerns, the issue has been enbeen above par and Coach Moore
said.
Richard Maxon Price of Barlow
larged to consider the comparaPuryear and the first home game
will try to perfect a good attack
Miss Weihing's home was open
Ceptain Luther Roberts, speak- tive needs for a broadcasting stacontest will be with New Con- and ferspesr Attorney General Hu- in .workouts
this
week.
for a social hour Saturday afterbert Meredith of Greenville wore
ing to a Murray audience at the tion in Paris and Murray.
cord on November 28.
Injuries Light
Funeral - services
At hlet ic Director Roy Stewart
were'held
noon. The meeting was concludapirInted the Democratic memCalloway County court house last Open
To Public
ed Saturday night with a dinner., Wednesdey. October 23, at Ma-, announced Monday that Murray MU
llfi.irray State College The Thoroughbreds came out of Saturday. called for a heavy vote The hearings will get under way
4414311tiUrs %,4beard
the
Chattanoo
ga-saw
at which the principal speaker Daniel for Robert Henry Bell, Ile State's Junior Varsity vfil plitY
io...4saux
of'fteednirs'IrfrectivElittdrIVetasieillaseestRaweeltbel kitiewlenber else- In Paris. The two Paris compagood condition. Tom Afield, cen- itinn.
was Dr. Hilda Threlkeld, Univers- who died suddenly while cutting the University of Louisville '13"
Roberts, chairman of the nies are
The Calloway County Young 11 4, according to a news release
to be heard first. The
ter.
and
"Rollo"
Gilbert,
ity of Louisville. president of the wood at a neighbor's house on team at Henderson on the night Democratic Organization
fullback,
Veterans Committee for the Third
will give from Frankfort dated last Fri- both
Murray hearing will be held in
of
November
suffered
Tuesday,
knee
11,
October
at
8
injuries
p
m. The away an electric
22.
but Congressional District, spoke here
National Assoeiation of Deans of
washing machine day, October 18.
the circuit court room of the Calare expected to be ready by Sat- on behalf
Women.
Bell was a member of the Pen- game will be a part of the Armis- and other prizes at 8:00 p.m.
of the Democratic sena- loway County
They succeed George Hart of urday.
on
court house and
tice Day celebration and will be
Guard Dennis **Tubby" torial campaign.
"Campus problems" were con- tecostal Church near Almo.
election day, November 5.
Murray and C. E Crume of Clin- Taylor,
will be open to the public. At
received a cut lip but he
The considered at the Friday afternoon
He is survived by one daugh- preceded by a parade
"It is useless to fight wars," he this time Murray Broadcasting
ton whose terms have expired.
also will 're in shape for the Evsession of the meeting.
ter, Mrs. ha Manning, Detroit. test is being sponsored by the
said. "unless we take an active Company will present its case to
The Republican members of the ansville clash.
Institutions represented included Mich.; three sons. Marvin Bell American Legion.
part , in our government during the
commission
board are Charles Ferguson of
representatives
Following the Evansville game,
The junior Thoroughbreds have
the University of Kentucky, Tran- and Lee Bell of Almo and Solon
the peace."
Smithland
and the decision as to whether
and
Claude
Winslow
the
of
perfect
Thoroughb
a
reds
record
invade
so far this sea.en
sylvania, Centre. •Eastern Ken- Bell of Paducah; 13 grandchildren
the
Captain
Roberts was introduced Murray's long awaited radio station
Mayfield, previously appointed.
Southeast Conference when they
having won two games and I.'
tucky State, Bethel College, Uni- and one great grandchild.
by Nat Ryan Hughes. Murray at- will materialize will be made.
none.
At a business session held by the journey to State College, Miss., to
They defeated the Neval
versity
of Louisville, Paducah
Services
were conducted
torney. The speech was made by
by
Overbey, anticipating possible'
regents on Monday, October 21. take on the tough Mississippi State
Air Technical Training Center of
Junior College, Murray State Col- Rev. Rune Mathis
Burial was
arrangement with George 4e0vere approval of the station for MurCharles Ferguson, Smithland, was Maroons, coached by Allyn McMemphis by the score of 6-0 when
Record Enrollment Made
lege. Owensboro High, Bardstown In McDaniel cemetery.
bey, chairman of the Calloway ray has completed negotiatio
ns for
re-elected vice president of the Keen,
sub center Charles Parker grabAs 6,613 Students Raise
High. Female Orphans Institute,
County Democratic Committee.
a full time leased news wire. The
The
bed
board.
Racers
a
pass
The
meeting
will
and
Mark
was
Cent
celebrate Homedashed 35 yards
By 54 Per
the first
Selkithern Junior High of Louiswire service will provide a concoming on November 9 when they
for a touchdown in the final two
for the Iwo new members.
ville and Harrodsburg.
stant supply of up-to-the minute
Included among the all-time reminutes of the game.
The deans voted on Friday to
Miss Alice Keys was named sec- play host to the Thundering Herd
news of Kentucky and the world.
On October 16, the JayVees prov- cord 6,613 students enrolled for retary and P. W. Ordway treasurer. of Marshall College.
continue their membership in the
The West
Virginians will probably be on
ed much superior to the -Uni- fall quarter at the University of
College Is Factor
Committee for Kentucky and to
the rebound in the Murray game
Murray Broadcasting Company
versity of TeLipessee Junior Col- Kentucky are 14 from Calloway BROTHER OF FORMER
make further contributions to the
after having been upset by Evanscontends that with one station allege eleven. scoring almost at will County, according to a report re- CORRESPONDENT VISITS
Frances Jewell McVey Scholarship
leased this week by University
ville last week.
ready pending approval for Paris
to win 52-3.
Fund.
the need for a station in Murray
Murray will pay a return visit officials.
Mrs. Sarah B. Holems, dean of
The jury list for the November
An interesting caller at the, Led"Expanding its "service to the
The final enrollment figure rep- ger and
is the greater. The pretence of
women at the University of Ken- term of circuit court has been re- with the Junior Vols on Thursday,
Times Thesday was Mr
disabled war veterans is now a Murray
State College *pia's° contucky, led Friday's panel discus- leased by Sheriff Patterson_ Thole November 14,• when they go to resented an increase of better than Dave Collie, Benton Route 5, who
nation-wid
e
project
of
the
Ameri- sidered by the company to have
Martin, Tenn., to engage the Ten- 53 per cent over the previous high was here with
sion on campus problems.
a load of cotton to
Miss listed on the petit jury will recan
Legion
Auxiliary.
" Mrs. Jewel a bearing on the issue.
for any term in the University's
The Tigers of Murray High
Marguerite Reasor, Louisville, ex- port on Tuesday. November 12 nesseans.
sell to the local gin.
Anderson,
rehabilitation
chair82 year history. Reflecting the
School will remain idle this week
plained new techniques in coun- and the grand jury list will reOverbey has announced that if
man said yesterday. The greatly
Mr Collie is the youngest brothgrowth of the University, the total
OPA urrs CONTROLS
as the Ty Holland coached squad
seling and Miss Irma Poole, as- port on Monday. November 11
the FCC rules in favor of Murray,
er
of
increased
Mrs.
Nannie
Stringer,
number
of
who
disabled
approxima
is
men
tely
146 per cent
comes to the open date on their
sistant dean of women at the UniGrand Jury-J. R Clark.iiazel; ON MOST FOODS
wrote for this newspaper so many
now needing help and care require the plans. set up for the construcWashington _The OPA yester- gerater than the enrollment" of
schedule
versity of Kentucky
The Tigers, winners of
Cochran, West
talked on Jodie
Murray:
years
many more volunteer Auxiliary tion of the station will be put inunder
the
pen
name
of
"Old
2,683 recorded for the fall quarfive straight, will use the oppor"Housing Problems."
Huron Baker, Swann: Ray Hern- day lift:ci price restraints on pracGlory".
workers in every community, she to operatioe immediately.
She
is
one
of the oldest tunity
"The Influence of the VeAer- don, West Murray; Falter Gore, tically everything the nation eats ter one year ago. Normal preto perfect the system which
Officials of the company have
readers of _elle Ledger and Times
stated.
war
enrollmen
was
t
about
3.800
an" was discussed by Dr.
has
knocked off Princeton, MorE. L. Wadesboro; Harold Smotherman, and drinks, from bread to whiskey. and a high
and Mr. Collie says she can hard"As the majority of disabled declared that the proposed station
of
5,500
had
been
prePress- and Prof. A. F. Yancey, Swenn; Buford Stone. Swann:
In the most sweeping decontrol
ganfield, Mayfield, Fulton
and veterans now
Deldicted as the probable enrollment ly watt for the paper to arrive Bowling Green.
are vieterans of will seek to use the call letters
Murray faculty members.
On Friday, No- World
bert Parks. Concord; W. B. Suiter, action of its career, the agency
each
week.
War
If.
we
for
are appealing to WNBS in memery of Nathan B.
current
The
quarter.
Dr. Ralph H. Woods.
vember 1. Murray will journey to
Murray West Murray; Everett Norsworthy, lifted ceilings from all foods and
women of World War IT families Stubblefield. inventor of radio. The
Students from this county are: 1
college president, spoke at a
Sturgis
beverages
to
exc'ept
get
sugar.
syrups
under way with the to
Murray; John
din- Wort
Hutchins,
come into the Auxiliary and channel sought by the competing
Jean Crawford, Wade Graham, KRVANIS CLUB HEARS N)
ner meeting Friday night on
second half of their season.
"Your Swann:, Brigham Futrell. Liberty; and rice. Also wiped out were Murray; Robert Hendon,
help us serve them." Mrs. Ander- compatres is found at 1340 on the
Hazel;
MURRAY
TEACHER
Place in an Effective Program
The Tigers play Hopkinsville
of C. 0. Scruggs. Hazel; Jess Steely, ceilings on everything served in Garnett Jones. George Jones, Murson.
Many already have re- dial.
Counseling."
here on November 8. Russsellville
Hazel: Richard Clayton. liberty: restaurants.
sponded
ray;
Robert
and are taking deep inKelley,
Lynn
Dr
Grove;
Edward
J. Carter. head of here on November 15 and
Dr. and Mrs. Woods were
The decontrols were effective at
BELIOTE-GILBERT OPENING
Grove terest in
hosts Frances Wilkerson. Hazel: Lilburn
James
Lassiter, Dale Melugin, the education department at Mur- High
the work. Because of
at a tea in their home on
at
midnig'hl
Paris
Wednesday
on
.
Thanksgiving.
Friday Paschall. Haztl: Gernme Elkins,
ACTS LARGE CROWD
Mary Miller, James Redden. Joe ray State- college, was the printheir closeness to veterans of the A
afternoon. Visitors were taken
As
leaders
in the Western Ken-on city; Stanley Roberts. Swann: Tom
Ross. Mary Thurman And Fred cipal speaker at the meeting of
second war, they bring to The
a eight-seeing tour of
tucky
Conference. the Tigers have
the cam- Hendon, Concord; Wells Nix, Ha- STREPTOMYCIN RECEIVED
The
Belote-Gilbert
furniture
Wells, all of Murray; and Calvin the Kiwanis Club in
pus. Kentucky Dam and
Mayfield chalked up 171 points to 18 for work an understanding and sym- store. -which opened
Kerrtucky zel: H. A. Miller. Concord: Voris BY CLINIC-HOSPITAL
Saturday,
West, Hazel.
pathy
which
makes
them
'Ftlesday night.
especialLake,
their opponents.
has provided Murray with another
Andres, City; Jimmie Billinton,
ly successful
The Houston-McDevitt Clinic was
modern business which would be
Liberty.
keep
To
the hospitalized veteran
WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES
the pride of any town this size.
Petit Jury.- Johnnie Walker, this week notified that it has been
in touch with the outside world
GETS O.K. ON NEW RUN
The store, operated by Jack BeBrinkley; Virgil Bridges, Brink- made the distribution depot for
and keep them from feeling that
This is the new
lote and
Harold Gilbert, will
ley; Gus Geurin, Liberty; Chas. C. streptomycin.
they are forgotten by the counFrarekfort, Ky., Oct. 22-West- Walker,
handle many leading makes of
Hazel: Herman Tidwell, wonder drug second perhaps to
try
for
which
they
sacrificed furniture .radios
ern Kentucky Stages, Murray,
in
effectiveness
its
has Eat Murray; Joseph
and refrigerators.
Meadow, penicillin
health and strength. Murray Unit
been granted a cetrifirate to ope- Hazel;
Opening day found many MurForrest Outland, East Mur- against certain diseases. Its judihas
adopted a ward of six bedrate a motor bus line from Princerayans visiting the store and Beray; Kenton Woodall. Warlesboro: cial use this winter may save lives
'ridden patients at Outwood, all
ton to Hopkinsville over Highway J
lote and Gilbert have indicated
Herman Cathey, West Murray; in Calloway County.
veterans
of
World
War
H.
91 via Scoffsburg. Bainbridge and
With
time
drawing near for a a random selection of Murrayans ' J. M.
their desire to give the widest
Arthur Todd. Swann; 3. H. Foster.
Linn, West End Grocery,
"The Auxiliary also contacts
Sinking Fork. the State Motor Swann;
selection and best service availdecision on the extension of the who were questioned by the Led- 1210 W. Main street: "For the
Clifton Lee Jones, Swann:
good
disabled
veterans
outside of the able anywhere. Both
Transportation Division reported Craig Outland,
are veterans
Liberty; Rudolph
Murray city limits, it appears that ger and Times as to their reac- of the town. I would like to see hospital, helping
them find work of World War II.
today.
tions to the city petition:
Geurin, Liberty; Goebel Roberts.
it
go
in.
am
I
for
any
communit
most
Murrayans
y
living in the•grea
they can do and aiding them in
Three other
bus
Mrs. Thomas Hughes, 105 North improvement"
permits for Wadesborn; Lloyd Houston. Liberthe struggle to reestablish themwhich the city seeks to annex are 14th street: "We are for
Kentucky companies were made ty:
HAZEL HIGH F.14:. PLAY
it. We
B. S. Allbritten, East Murray;
Collie Barnett, Barnett Home selves in
civilian life. With the SCHEDUL
in favor of coming into the city will have a much
in the statement.
ED FOR SATURDAY
better chance of Service Store, 1212 W Main: "Fire
J. C. Lawson, Concord; Penn
Legion.
the
Dr. J. A. Outland, county health limits.
Auxiliary
Chief factor in their getting our streets fixed.
works for
Hence, Hazel; Chas H. Broach,
We will protection is the main thing that
just
officer,
compensation for the delabled
has announced that a clin- opinion, according to most people also have fire
LIONS CLUB RUSH PLANS FOR
The F. H. A. chapter of Hazel
protection."
City: C. R Ragsdale, Liberty; Lube ic for
1„ am intersted In."
and their families. Its Influence High School
crippled children will be talked to this week, Is the fire
TURTLE DERBY EVENT HERE
Acre Miller, 101 North 12th
will present a three
rown, Hazel; Roy Hamlin, ConOther
Murrayans
asked
to give supported the Legion's demand
held in Paducah at the BroaciVray protection enjoyed by those liviWg street:
act play. - "Little Women",, at the
"By extending the city, an opinion on the
ords Paul Morton, Swann: Lilmatter were for, the Increases recently
Methodist Church on Wednesday, within the city. This reason was limits
'Pins are bellig
granted Hazel school on Saturday. October
•rushed to
we would nearly double our eager to see the
burn Huie. West Murray; Herman October
city's petition ap- by Congress.
30.
given by a large percentage of population. This
completion for the nom; Club Cooney,
26. at 7:30 p.m.
would be a proved and- believed that the
Wadesboro; Carl MarexParen
ies
of
crippled
children who residenis now living or doing busi- definite progressiv
tifrtle derby to be held here in shall,
The cast will include Jimmie
e step.
This tension was a natural step in the
• Hazel; Cart
Lockhart. wish to go to the clinic and do not ness in the west
Cub Meeting Tomorrow
the near future," was the an- Swann:.
end. These people would also make Murray more atGingles as Meg. Jackie Ellis as
growth of the city.
Huron Falwell, Liberty; have transportation
are asked to also believe that from a communi- tractive to outside
nouncement made yesterday by Jake
Night At W.O.W. Hall
Jo, Violetta Vick as Amy. Frenkie
industry."
Perry, Hazel: Jesse Mathis, contact the county
Action will be taken on the exhealth office. ty standpoint the value of a larger
Leonard Vaughn, chairman of the Wadesboro
Grogan as
Beth, Mary Rachel
Tom Moore, College Drug, 15th tension at the
; Geo. G. Pennington, The office is: located
November term of
iri the Callo- population fore the city proper street: eThe
The Murray Cubs will hold their West as Mrs. March tfearmeei.
event. Mr. Vaughn and his com- Liberty;
biggest „advantage to circuit court. A drawing
Commodore Jones, Mur- way County court house.
showregular
The
would
meeting
mean
at 7 pm.Friday Faye Nell Craig as Aunt March,
a great deal to the beine, in the city limits is having
mittee met Tuesday evening to ray; Trill's
ing the area in question and staMoore, Murray; J. C ealinty office will prdeide trans- future
at the Woodmen of the World Mary Hunters Steely as Hannah,
industrial development of fire protection. We will
make further plans for Murray's Kemp, Murray;
expect tistics on water rates, insurance
Roy A; Willough- eortation to anyone wishing to at- Murray.
Hall. All Cubs are asked tri no- Melba Shekel! as Sallie Moffatt
first turtle derby.
the city to provide suitable protec- rates and city
by, East Murray.
taxes were shown In tice -the change in time
tend the clinic, Dr. Outland said.
The following opinidns are fronil Hon."
of the meet- and Imogene Farris as Aunt Carprevious issue of this paper.
ing to prevent delays.
olL

Murray Woodmen
Will Participate
In Paducah Meet

PRICE, MEREDITH
NEW REGENTS OF
MURRAY COLLEGE

COLLEGE JAYVEES
BOOK TILT WITH
U. OF L. FRESHMEN

CAPTAIN ROBERTS
ASKS HEAVY VOTE

'Willis Appoints
Two Democrats To
Board Vacancies

Junior Breds Take
Robert H. Bell Die
Perfect Record To
From Sudden Ataèk Armistice Day Tilt

ci

CALLOWAY HAS 14
STUDENTS AT UK

Patterson Releases
List of Jurors For
November Court

Murray Auxiliary
Adopts 6 Outwood
Hospital Veterans

Tigers I

▪

West Murray ,•
citizens Favor
ExtenOon of City Limits Now

Dr. Outland Offers
Transportations To
Children's Clinic

,
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KENTUCKY TOBACCO GROWERS
URGED TO VOTE ON QUOTAS

Kirksey High School
News

EL NEWS
Craftsman Pamphlets Are Best Sellers' HAZ St. John of Murray
In Spite of Greater Mass Production wasMrs.theSallie
guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Sunday.

I

Murray Route V

1

Coldwater News I

Beautiful fall days in Kentucky.
By Mrs. A. L. Bazzell
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Health Baths

Taylors Store News

Malaria, Arthritis,
Rheumatism,
Neuritis
Sciatic Rheumatism

For Your Plumbing
Needs Call

HITS & CHANDLER

Riley's Furniture Values!

'LITTLE WOMEN

3-act play to be given at
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E
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HAZEL HIGH SCHOOL
by the F.H.A. Chapter

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26
7:30 P. M.

I

-

N
SION
ADMISSIO

Shipments
Buy Now Before Higher Prices of New
Arriving Weekly

20 and 30 cents

Velour or Tapestry.

READ

THEe—CLASSIFIEDS

OCCASIONAL. LAMP, COCKTAIL, END,
TABLES.

FARM BUREAU POLICY... Gives
Full Protection Meets all Requirements

Sec

L COLOR CEDAR CHESTS.
WALNUT, BLONDE or NATURA
or Non-Skid.
SCATTER RUGS — Reversible, Shag
S.
TABLE, FLOOR and BED LAMP
ATION RADIO and RECORD
SPARTON and MAJESTIC COMBIN
PLAYER.

7zirst

FALL POULTRY NEEDS

hal LAY CHOW

SENTINEL BATTERY RADIOS.
30 or 40-gallon sizes.
ELECTRIC WATER HEATERS —

It pays to helance your grnIn
wadi Purina Lay Chow. Qualie
ingredients supply what your -own
scratch grains lock. Se* us.
for

IRONS.
ELECTRIC SPACE HEATERS and
PLATES.
ELECTRIC TOASTERS and HOT
IRONS and BROILERS.
MANNING-BOWMAN WAFFLE
ES.
PORCELAIN or OAK DINETTE SUIT

FULL EGG BASKETS

RID PULLETS OF
LARGE ROUNDWORMS

COAL and WOOD RANGES.
Lining
COAL HEATERS, with Brick

MIX CHEK-R-TON
G

•(-home the warmth you

DOG CHOW IA tag

only
Moro's a marvol of comfort
age
this astonishing electronic
could produce ... an electronic,
A
not merely electric blaAket!
blanket that stays your favorite
king (can't
tempera
cool—or too warm).
get
Npwr a cold or damp spot to disrb your slumber. No more oppressive weight of several covens.
Just one blanket to make up on
the bed, just one to store and
launder. Fully'auelmst ic
... safe ... matchlessly
that the ellg•-tr
re vow Pointe., be gure
comfortable.
res,
kar
Wallet you tray t••••.,
ries, lac.
L000seao
.
iditre
iliertsrwr

— JUST ARRIVED —
Meal and Checkers
Purina Dog Chow
Wholesale and Retail

a Farm Bureau cruto policy for only a
The easy way to get fulI protection is to buy
in auto insurance. It's the only policy
few dollars a year. Yes, it's the best buy
for farmers by- farmers. And the Farm
offered in Kentucky that was written solely
in Kentucky owned by Kentuckians and
Bureau Company is the only Company
operated by Kentuckians.

We Are Manufacturers of
EXCLUSIVE FLOUR
and
VITA PURE MEAL

tion on Public Liability and Property
The Farm Bureau policy provides protec
— at low coot.
Damage. Complete Coverage is written also

South Ith St.

HARVEY DIXON
Kirkses;, Ky., Rt. 2

omit . blanket will maintain the tern poretare,regardam uf Inca ther. all night loon.

CFaiclunive Electronic Control provides comfort aid
eafety found in no oast
electric blanket.
.
•Five beentiful rotors . .
Rom. Blue, Cedar, Pesch,
Crum.
op• Lrianciev - tared and
proaad hy 1rturican institute
of Laundering.

$39.50
i.e... C.d. Tog

See It Today at...

.Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.

MURRAY MILLING CO.

tion from
Secure immediate Farm Bureau protec

CALLOWAY COUNTY FARM BUREAU
Murray; Ky.

Simmons Electronic Blanket!

1-1. MEIN SHAPE
G
FOR HUNTIN
_t 41111.111111.
FURINA

--:guirernenls of the Motor Vehicle SafetyThe rarrn Bureau policy corr.plies with ail
the 1946 Session of the Kentucky LegislaRespor.sioility Law, which was paz.:ad at
ture and becomes effective January I, 1947.

•

PORCELAIN UTILITY TABLES.
:
CORNER and UTILITY CABINETS

Chek-R-Ton knocks large
roundworms out of your birds—
quickly, safely, without shock.

in the mash.

RADIO or BEDSIDE

Murray, Ky.

Your Kelvinator Dealer

A

TELEPHONE 587

AAA?
• •,

hit

er•
I.

•

„so

•
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SOCIETY
METHODIST SOCIETY
HAZEL HOLDS MEET

OF
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-----Methodist church at 2 p.m. Wed- were: Mrs. Edd Lovins, Mrs. Cranesday. October 16, with Mrs. D. tUs Barner, Mrs. Dick Wyatt, Mrs.
N. White in charge of the program
Gil Hopson and Mrs. Ellen Walin the absence of Mrs. T. S Herker. Mrs. Hopson enrolled as a
ron.

S. Pleasant Grove

By Mrs. Sara Smotherman
A severe illness last summer is
member.
new
The subject for the study was
why it has been so many weeks
preparing Indian teachers for the
The meeting opened at 10:00
since I sent items from South
postwar world, Mrs. Claud White a.m. with the president, Mrs. J. A.
Pleasant Grove.
had charge of the business and re- Outland presiding over the busiGlad I am in much better health
ported the success of the rum- ness session. Lunch was served
mage sale. Part of the proceeds at noon with Mrs. Irvan McCuis- and am able to attend church.
Mrs. Will D. Erwin spent a few
are to go to Lambuth College for ton as hostess. In the afternoon
the memorial plaque in honor of the lesson on the "Selection and days last week in a hospital. We
the boys
who were in service. Care of Floor Coverings" was wish her a speedy recovery.
The writer who has a room
The Brdach Filling Station will given by Mrs. R. L. Cooper, mawith Mrs. Ida Linn at Hazel was
be open also Saturday for fur- jor project leader.
a week-end visitor with relather business. Every one is inThe recreation hour was led by
church
at
vited to come in.
the program conductor, Mrs. Roy tives and attended
Pleasant Grove Sunday.
Bro.
Mrs. Pla'tt closed the meeting Boatwright consisting of physical
exercises and songs. Meeting ad- Childers in his sermon Sunday
with prayer.
journed at 2:00 p.m. The next spoke of soul winning which is
•• •
mee.tiug will be in the home of io much neglected.
PO tatTOWN HOMEMAKERS
4,4 Fr"1.... Cooper, former Sunday
Mrs. R. L. Cooper on November 21.
MEET WITH MRS. McCUISTON
chool superintendent, after
spending a few years in service
The
Pottertown
Homemakers
of his country is again superinmet in regular session at the home
In a Democracy it isn't necessary tendent of Pleasant
Grove Church
of Mrs. Irvan McCuiston on Oc- to "cuss", the government—on Noschool. Hub Erwin served during
tober 17, with 14 members and vember 5 we can make it like we
his absence.
five visitors present. The visitors want it.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Paschall of
Murray and baby were recent
visitors with Mrs. Erwin's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Hub Erwin and
family.
Mr.
Autry
McReynolds • and
mother Mrs. Ella McReynolds atto meet your funeral needs with the utmost efficiency.
tended the funeral of Clint LawPersonal service is the most important thing in an hour of
rence at Salem laSt Tuesday.
sorrow ... That is not limited here.
Mr. and Mrs. John McPherson
returned home Saturday after sevMAX CHURCHIV
eral days' visit at Briensburg with
relatives.
Tender care and personal attention in every case.
Tom Nesbitt, who for several
years has made sorghum at the
LADY ASSISTANT
creek near his home, finished last
Friday having made 1400 gallons.
Quitman Paschall owns the mill
and helped Mr. Nesbitt.
Henry Charlton made sorghum
"The Friendly Funeral Home"
at the public well near the Jim
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Erwin home.
Mrs. Manervia Orr, one of the
5th and Elm
Murray, Ky.
TELEPHONE 98
oldest citizens of this community,
remains in poor health.
1%.
Mr. and Mrs. Les Jones of Murray after attending services at
Pleasant Grove, and Mr. and Mrs.
Harley Craig who attended Sunyr
S
day School at Mason's Chapel,
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mrs. Erma Miles and son Marvin.
Mr. and Mrs. Emmet Erwin attended a family reunion at Outland relatives near Elm Grove
last Sunday.

The W.S. of C. S. meat the Hazel

•

4.

I WILL DO MY BEST...

essial

MAX H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME

*

1.••'iten

WILL YOUR RADIATOR DO THE
SAME?

DOIN

Tii\V

Have it repaired NOW while it is in
fair shape

Almo High School

PAGE THREE

ALMO BOY SCOUTS PASS
FOURTEEN MILE HIKE TEST

Eph Huie, local florist, is attend*
ng a course in floral designing at
the Bright School of Chicago.._ He
The Boys Scouts of Almo Tr op will return to Murray this week.
60 hiked to Kentucky Lake OcMr. and Mrs. A. W. Garrison and
tober 19 and 20 to pass their 14 son, Jimmy, and Mr. and
Mrs.
mile hike. Members participating
in the hike were Benny Ray, Billy
Lindsey, Robert Phillips, Joe Powell, Gary Lewis. and Billy Joe Burkeen. The boys were under the
direction of Scout Master Taz Galloway,

our Radiator CAN be repaired, but
NOT replaced!

BODIE TABERS

Located at Munday's Service Static

Tel. 9118
•

\.

Where Is The Finest and Largest
Hardware Store in West Kentucky?
RIGHT HERE IN MURRAY! Located in the building formerly occu-N
pied by the ECONOMY FEED STORE on East Main Street, next to
the John Deere Implement Company. We have discontinued our line
of feed and are now engaged in the Hardware and Home Appliance
business exclusively. REMEMBER THE LOCATION.

We have accumulated the Largest and Most Complete
Line of Hardware, Sporting Goods and 'Home
Appliances that is possible under present
conditions
SHIPMENTS OF SCARCE MERCHANDISE RECEIVED WEEKLY.
All hard-to-get items are placed on the floor for sale. NO UNDER THE
COUNTER BUSINESS. NO "LAY-BACKS" FOR SPECIAL CUSTOMERS. FIRST COME — FIRST SERVED.

H. F. OGLESBY DISCUSSES
FIRE PREVENTION AT MTO.
,
H. F. Oglesby, city fire chief,
spoke to the fourth grade students
of the Murray Training School at
one of their regular meetings this
week on fire prevention. Oglesby's talk was part of the program
currently being conducted by the 1
students on the study of safety. I

•

STALK CUTTER
Two Row
Tractor Drawn

This Stiglitz WARM-AIRE Heater will save vou up to
ONE-THIRD on Coal Bills — AIR-JET Carburetion converts
ALL the combustibles of the coal into clean, healthful heat.
This heater will save vou time — the roomy magazine
holds a liberal supply of coal uhich feeds and heats automatically — ONE FIRING LASTS UP TO 3 FULL DAYS.
This heater WILL HEAT BETTER — will eliminate smoke
and soot — will give uniform heat, easily controlled by simply
turning draft-air intake.
This Stiglitz WARM - AIRE Heater will last longer — experience gained from four generations of stove building assures
you of the best in design, materirals and construction fe4tures.
MODEL 4618
For

• LOCALS

•

HEATERS
Charter Oak and Day-N-Nite
Magazine Type Coal
Heaters
Holds fire 24 to 36 hours,
capacity 100 pounds

Average and Large Size Homes
Coal Capacity
100 lbs.

•

Price only . . . $49.50

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Burkeen and
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Morris
Your Kelvinator
motored to Princeton Sunday to
visit Mr. and Mrs. John Washburis.
Rev. J. Bill Jones and Mrs.
Jones of Paris, Ky., were called
here last week on account of the
107 South 4th St.
Illness of 'his uncle, Dr. C. H.
Jones. They returned home Fri- IIIIM11011111111MINIIMIN1111•=111-day.
Mrs. Ola Newman has just returned
from
Jackson,
Tenn.,
where she visited her nephew and
wile, Mr. and Mrs. Elmo F. Williams and family. She had a grand
time and attended the circus during her stay.
Miss Elaine Ahart, Mrs. Ruth
Blackwood, Mrs. Robert Holland,
Mrs. Kirk Pool, Mrs. Tony Thurman and Mrs. A. B. Dunn attended the district Business and Professional Women's Club meeting
held at Mammoth Cave, Ky., the
week-end of October 19-20.
Mrs. Morton Fosberg of New
York is here visiting her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. It. P. Bonner. She
is awaiting passage for Frankfurt,
Germany, where she will join
her husband, Mr. Fosberg, who
has been appointed chief research
analyst by the war department.
Misses Ruth and Frances Sexton
visited Mr. and Mrs. Ed Knox
Boyd, &diver, Tenn, last week.
Mrs. Boyd is the former Miss Margueritte H lc'mb
On. IMO
e
iso --

Stove Pipes, Elbows, Dampers, Collars, Shovels,
Pokers, etc.

Dealer

RILEY FURNITURE & APPLIANCE
COMPANY

•
DOUGLAS
HARDWARE CO.

Phone 587

Limestone Concrete
Building Blocks

THE AVAILABLE BUILDING MATERIAL

• POWER TAMPED
• Long Lasting

• LABORATORY TESTED
• Locally Produced

PERFECT

FOR

HOMES : OUTBUILDINGS : STOCK BARNS
Produced By

mil iiir

There has been much excitement around Almo the past week
concerning the basketball queen.
The contest is new in full swing.
Every class from the first through
from functional periodic pain
the twelfth is working hard for
Cardul U • liquid medicine which
their contestant.
women say has brought relief
There will be a pie supper here
the cramp-like agony and herAram
ot tunsuorisi periodio
Friday night, October 25. "Miss .*
Bracts bow It MU bar
Ain-1o" will be selected Friday
Taken like a tonic.
A. It should stIrn“lata
night. Everyone is invited.
appetite, aid ,lgesWe opened our basketball searetlon.• thus help
Usofs"
autance tor the
son last week
The cheerleaders
to come.
were selected from the entire high
Started 3 days beschool. They were: Ereshman_
fore ' your time-, it
should help relieve
Euple Burkeen: Sophomore, Papath due to purely tuneteonal periodic (AWOL
tricia Lewis; Junior, Myra BranTry Cardut. If It helps, you'll
don; and Senior, Freda Robertson
be glad you did.
Our first game will be November T. with Concord at home. The
basketball queen will be crowned
at our first game.
We are very sorry to report that
Hafton Cole has been absent from
school the last few days because
of illness. We hope that he will
soon be back with us again.
We are very glad to say that we
have some permanent teachers
now, so we can settle down to
due to colds
work.
The Almo 4-H Club had their Let a little Vicks VapaRub melt on
first meeting last Friday_ There the tongue. Works fine, to soothe sore
were fifty members present. Of- throat due to cokis and helps relieve
irritation in upper breathing passages.
ficers for the coming year were
To Ease Spasms of Coughing:
elected.
They were: President.
PUt Ft good spoonful of VapoRub in a
Patty Joyce Burkeen; vice-presi- bowl of boiling water. Wonderful relief
dent, Lorene Falwell; secretary, comes as you breathe in the steaming
Mary Katherine Smith: song fend- medicinal vapors that penetrate to
er, jekne Futrelle and
Gerald cold-congested upper breathing passages ... soothes the irritation, quiets
Duncan. \N
fits of coughing, helps clear head.
The next'llieeting will be in NoFor Added Relief, nib VapoRub on
vember.—Lorehe, Falwell
throat, chest, back. Let its famous
ICKS
double-oction keer
*ant Ads cover-ilriza discover a on working for
multitude of needs.
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CONCRETE PRODUCTS
Last

Highway, Murray, Ky.

WE DELIVER

NOW!

Alititte

our oven
fresh
PIES

• HOT PLATES
• CARPENTER'S TOOL CHEST
• 31 2 gal. HUDSON SPRAYS
• ELECTRIC ROASTERS
• SYRUP PAILS
• CHILDREN'S CAP PISTOLS
• Large assortment of
FISHING LURES

It may be a long distance call now, but it won't be
long before it will be a local call.

Our pies are cooked here in
OUR OWN KITCHEN
So we know

Get that family or business car in shape to stand the
added strain of winter drivipg.
ACT NOW WHILE YOU THINK OF IT!

THEY ARE GOOD

Munday Equipment & Auto Parts

BLUE BIRD CAFE

EXCLUSIVE DEALERS

\-

READY

One of

Economy Hardware & Supply Store
•

CAR

TAKE HOME

For Economy's Sake ... Trade at Economy

Coolerator Refrigerators

YOUR

emmimmiimiammimmuse

Largest Floor Space in Murray .. . Filled with Quality
Merchandise
Open Every Saturday Night Until 8:00 O'Clock
WOOD STOVES
• COAL and WOOD COOK
STOVES
• POCKET KNIVES
• ROLLER SKATES
• ENAMEL WATER PAILS
• ALARM CLOCKS
• STOVE BOARDS
• BED SPRINGS

Phone 324

GET

THROAT

RESERVED PARKING SPACE FOR CUSTOMERS

• COAL and

•
"OLD BLACK JOE"
and
3-9-6 OX BRAND
FERTILIZER
for Wheat, Grasses, etc.

2

TABERS RADIATOR REPAIR SHOP

FERTILIZERS

Just Arrived ...
WARM-AIRE HEATERS

•
How women and girls
may get wanted relief

• BOILING
• RODDING
• REPAIRING

Luther Marooney and children, Billy and Sandra, of Bloomington,
Texas. have returned to their homes
after a one week visit with Mr..and
Mrs. Charles Stubblefield and other
relatives.

Universal Appliances

LEON CRIDER

Your International Dealer
RAY MUNDAY

ALBERT CRIDER

Phone 63

W. B. DAVIS

"Let's Lime Every Acre of Crop Land in Calloway County"
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BAN OURYEArniliNE VINCENT PETER LORRE

FOR SALE

ONE OF THE BEST FARMS ON THE
WEST SIDE OF CALLOWAY
COUNTY

iskstER MORRIS

Located four miles west of Murray on
new W.P.A. highway which connects
Lynn Grove and Coldwater highways.
80-acre farm, good house, new stock
barn, and new tobacco barn.
Priced to Sell At Once

We keep your car geared
to the

a

PALMER

MURRAY INSURANCE AGENCY

EFFICIENCY

required by present
day usage

WHEN PARTS GLI' WORN THE
—STRAIN ON YOUR
AUTOMOBILE
IS
GREATER

HUNTING EQUIPMENT
QUAIL
The hunting season will soon be here on
will need.
and DUCK. We have some of the things you
HUNTING COATS
SHOT

HUNTING CAPS

GUN

SHELLS

HUNTING SOCKS

A frequent check will aid you in
discovering weak parts

HUNTING KNIVES
DUCK DECOYS

ACT NOW BEFORE IT IS
TOO LATE!

DUCK CALLS
GUN CLEANING RODS
GUN CLEANER, OIL AND
PATCHES

DRIVE IN. . . WE HAVE PLENTY
OF PARKING SPACE

AT
IT'S GREAT • IT'S GREAT • IT'S GRE
FIRST TIME IN MURRAY —
FRANK CAPRA'S
MOST BRILLIANT TRIUMPH

GUN CASES

Permanent type ANTI-FREEZE

•

Come
We are your Sporting Goods Headquarters.
COME.
in and loaf with us. YOU ARE ALWAYS WEL

Four Brothers

PLUS—

•

"You're An Education"

PHOSE: 656-J
Intersection of

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

RECOIL PADS

•

Motor
Checking.

.7,asy Hunters"
-Bathing Buddies"
and the latest
FOX NEWS

HUNTING PANTS

•

Electrical
Adjustment

PLUS—

• IT'S GREAT

Sycamore and Twelfth Straits
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TAYLOR-JONES
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Taylor of
Murray. announce the marriage of
their daughter, Hoyland, to Mr.
Truman Eugene Jones, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Elmus Jones of Murray.
The double ring ceremony was soltrunzed
.
Saturday afternoon, October 19, at 3:30 o'clock by Rev. E. A.
Somers at his home on the Benton highway.
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accessories. She wore a corsage MISS HART AND JOHN
of gardenias and tube roses.
H PARKER ARE WED
Mrs. Jones is an honor graduate
of the Murray Training School in
the class of 1942, and for the past
three years has been employed in
the office of Western Kentucky
Stages.
ca'
Mr. Jones graduated from Lynn
Grove High School in the class of
1941 and served with the U. S. Marines for three years, most of
which time was spent in the Pacific. He is now employed with
Purdom Hardware.
They will reside on the Hazel
highway.

They were attended by
Miss
Velma McClure and Mr. Bernice
Wisehart.
The bride was attired in a soft
blue Redfern suit and carried black
II
• •
suede accessories. She
wore a
small off-the-face hat of blue fea- KIRKSEY MOTHERS CLUB
thers. Her corsage was of Ameri- HEARS VARIED PROGRAM
can Beauty roses.
The Kirksey Mothers Club held
Miss McClure was attired in a
suit of beige gabardine with black its regular monthly meeting Wednesday afternoon, October 16. with
the new president, Mrs. Kathryn
Walker, presiding.
The following program was enjoyed by all present.

•

CAPITOL ALBUM CD-26

eta'

For a delightful at-home
evening listen to your favorite records — the best
arrangements. A selection
of classical and modern
awaits you here.

JOHNSON
Appliance Company
Phone 56

Song, led by Mrs. e'arris; devotional reeding and prayer, Mrs.
Blankenship; song, 'Td Rather
Have Jesus," June Adams, Jean
Darnell, Melba Edwards and Nacane Hutchens, accompanied at the
piano by Clarice Palmer; poem,
"Seeking," Linda Stone; dialogue,
"It Happens in the Best of Families," Jeanette Walston and Bessie
Callie; poem. "You Tell on Yourself," Mary Wilson; song, "In the
Valley of the Moon," June Adams,
Jean Darnell, Melba Edwards and
Nadine Hutchens; "Thoughts for
the Day," Mrs. Walston; talk,
"Trip to Arizona," Sarah Ross;
"How to Prepare Your Child for
School," Mrs. Marie Tucker; business, reading of the
minutes,
Sarah Ross.
Dainty refreshments were served by members of the faculty.
Use our classizied
get the business.
-

sias--fhey

'14S

Children's Narrow Wale Corduroy Overalls, Knit Suits, Caps, Shirts
and Sweaters

1RM

Men's All Wog! Slipover and Coat
Sweaters
Leather Jackets, Heavy Twill Shirts
and Pants

a

Hunting Caps, Sweat Shirts and
Lined Jumpers

JEFFREY'S

•

.A T

•
Ready t; lake a young sophisticate dining,
dancing and dating ... is this worldly little
two-piece dress by annie kaurie of Minneapolis
with its touches of polished black satin on
"Pelican", a fine black crepe by SHIRLEY.

$22.50
Exclusively at

Littleton's

HOME DEPARTMENT HAS
OPEN MEETING

1

_ Two Murray Girls Get National Honors

The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held an
open meeting at the club house October 17 at 3 o'clock. Mrs. W. J.
Gibson, chairman of the department, presided and conducted the
business meeting. She announced
that the Home Department would
sponsor Girl Scout Troop No. 6 with
Miss Madge Patterson as leader.
An interesting program had been
arranged by the program committee as follows:

Mrs. C. R. McGavern of the Murray League of Women Voters introduced Mrs. Garnett Belle of
Elizabethtown, Ky., who spoke on
"Citizenship." "Our City jelan of
Government" was discussed by Mrs.
G. B. Scott.
A group of students and teachers of the .college presented the
following musical numbers: Cecil
Bolton played "Lento" by Scott
and "Stinners of Carantec" by R. R.
Ene-Baton on the piano. "Intermezzo from the opera Gayescas" by
Granados was played by Miss Charlotte Durkee on the cello. A string
trio composed of Merle T. Kesler.
Donald Langellier and Miss Durkee played "Hanzell Trio Sonato"
accompanied by Mr. Bolton on the
piano.
Following the program tea was
served steith Mrs. W. J.' Gibson presiding at the table.
Out-of-town guests were Mrs.
Lloyd James, Mayfield; Mrs. Garnett Bell, Elizabethtown; and Mrs.
Edgar M. Bottigheimer and Mrs.
Will Smythe. Louisville.
,Hostesses for the occasion were
Mesdames R. H. Robbins, John
Ryan, E. W. Riley, Marvin Fulton,
A. L. Rhodes, and Luther Robertson.
• • •

ISPIles Julia Ann 'Hart, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Hart of
Flint, Mich., and John H. Parker,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Hafford Parker of Murray, were united in marriage on October 12 at 7 o'clock in
the evening at the home of the
bride's parents.
The Rey. A. J. Tate read the impreseive ceremony in the presence
of the immediate family and close
friends of the couple.
played
Mrs. Wilfred Partridge
the nuptial music as the bride descended the beautifully decorated
stairway on the arm of her father.
The bride was given in marriage
by her father. Her weading gown
was of whit nylon over white
satin with drop shoulders and
sleeves that came to a point at the
wirst. Her fingertip veil was held
by a halo of tiere roses and she
carried an arm bouquet of bebe
mums and yellow roses.
Mrs. William Cadier. cousin of
the bride, was maid of honor and
her only attendant. She wore a
MEETS TUESDAY
blue nylon gown with matching O.E.S.
paraphernalia and carried an arm AT MASONIC HALL
Murray Star Chapter 0. E. S
bouquet of red roses. The flower
evening at
at, the
girl. Janice Partridge. was dressed met Tuesday
Ila Mae
in white nylon and carried a bas- Masonic 'lain with
bebe land, worthy' matron, and Guthrie
ket of pink rosebuds and
patron, presidmums. Her shoulder length veil Churchill, worthy
was caught by a halo of yellow ing.
Approximately 28 members were
ruses.
Two candidates were
of the present.
Eugene Hart, brother
membership and will
bride, attended the groom as best elected to
next regular
man and the ushers were William he initiated at the
_. meeting to be held November 12.
Cadieu and Wilfred Partridge.
All members and officers are
Immediately following the cereat this
mony a reception was held at the requested to be present
always welhome of the bride's parents. The meeting. Visitors are
bride's table was lace-covered with comed.
• • •
white burning tapers at each end.
The three-tiered wedding cake was W &GS. BEGINS STUDY
topped with miniature bride and COURSE ON INDIA
groom.
The Women's Society of Christian
Mrs_ Hart chose for her daugh- Service of the Methodist Church
ter's wedding a black crepe frock held its first session of the study
with a corsage of white gardenias. qetse on India at the Methodist
allig groom's mother also wore 'a Church. Tuesday afternoon. Miss
black frock with blue and, black Alice Waters led the devotional
sequin trim and wore a corsage of part of the program.
white gardenias.
In the introductory lesson there
After the reception the couple was a brief review of the India
honey- of yesterday ,its historical backleft for an undisclosed
moon, with the bride wearing a ground, !ancient civilization and
light gray suit with black acces- religious heritage. In discussing
sories and a ,corsage of yellow India of today, an introduction
roses.
was made with maps to its geoThe couple plan to make their graphical background, resources
home in Murray where the groom and people. An interesting opinis employed.
ion test was.held.
Mrs. Parker is a graduate of the
Mrs. Roy Farmer impersonated
Flint Central High School and an Indian woman giving reasons
John attended Murray High School for her pride in her Indian
and served two and one-half years heritage.
in the Armed Forces,
The next session of the study
Mr. and Ws. Hafford Parker and class will be held Tuesday, OctoMr. and Mrs. W. J. Parker attend- ber 29, in the basement of the
ed the wedding from Murray.
Methodist Church.
• • •
• • •
MURRAY B. AND P.W.kLUB
WELCOMES NEW MEMBERS

MRS. FANNIE JE1SIMN
HONORED ON BIRTHD

The Murray Business and Professional Women's Club held its
regular meeting last Thursday,
October 17. with a dinner meeting in the private dinig room of
the
National
Hotel.
Hostesses
were Mrs. Braxton Sanford, Mrs.
Myrtle Wall, Mrs. Laurine Doran
and Miss Dortithy Irven.
The
guest speaker was Fred Shultz. His
topic was "Tomorrow's America."
There were 35 regular members
present and guests were Miss
Carolyn Wingo and Mrs. Buford
Christenson.
The following new
members
were welcomed: Miss Sarah Henderson, Miss Macloline Lamb, Mrs.
Frank Sykes, Mrs. Nat Ryan
Hughes, Miss Woodard Byars and
Miss Edna Hale.
The Murray club was represented at the B. & P.W. meeting
at Mammoth Cave Hotel last Saturday by Mrs. Kirk Pool, Mrs.
Robert Reiland. Mrs, A. B. Dune,
Mrs. Ruth Blackwood. Mrs. R. H.
Thurman and Mies Elaine Ahart.
Mr. James Armstrong was the
guest speaker at the, meeting and
spoke ou "Let's Work Together for
Better Communities." Armstrong
was, with the Naval flight training
unit stationed at Murray State
College during the war.

Mrs Fannie Jetton who celebrated her birthday recently had
the following guests for a biettiday
dinner:
Mrs. Trentie McCain. Mrs. J. M.
Woodall, Mrs J W. Bryan. .Mrs.
Jack Copeland, Mrs. George Rose,
Mrs. Susie Hurt and Mr. Ralph
Jetton.
She was nicely remembered by
those presept and others with gifts
and birthday cards as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. Max B. Hurt, Mrs.
Hattie Laura
McConnell, Mrs.
Juliet Holton, Mrs. Jack Beale,
Jr. Miss Lula Clayton Beale,
Mrs. W. P. Roberts. Miss France;
Lee Farmer, Mrs. Conn Moore,
Miss Anna Jo Newport, Mrs. Tulia
McMellin, Mrs. Mavis Morris, Mr.
and Mrs. T. C. Collie and Billy.
Me and Mrs. C. 0. Bondarant
arid family. IVIre Ila Carper, Mrs.
e--

Relief At Last
For Your Cough
Creomulelon relievee promptly because It goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help Mown and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial mucous Membrane-;. Tell your druggist to sell you
a bottle of Creomulsion with the understanding you must like the way it
4u1citly allays the cough or you are
to have your money bark.

CREOMULSION
Couds,Chest Golds,Bronchitis

PAGE FIVE
KELLEYS ARE HOST
TO 8:00 AG CLUB
The Eight O'Clock Ag club was
delightfully entertained Wednesday night, October 16, with a
bridge party at the home of Mr.
arid Mrs. Keith Kelley on Olive
street.
.High score prize for the women
went to Mrs. Wendell Hinkley and
high score prize for men to Bob
Grogan.
The consolation prize
was awarded Oscar Corbin, Jr.
After a short business session a
delicious salad course was served
by the host and hostess to the following guests:
Mr. and Mrs. Carman Parks, Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Robbins, Mr and
Mrs. Bob Grogan, Mr. and Mrs:
Wendell Hinkley, Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Corbin, Jr., and Mr. and
Mrs. Keith Kelley.
HAZEL MISSIONARY UNIT
MZETS AT BAPTIST CHURCH
The Missionary ladies of the
Hazel Baptist church met Wednesday afternoon, October 16, at
the church and held their monthly royal service progrard with
Mrs. Charlie Armstrong as program leader.
The topic was "World Investment of Southern Baptist". Hymn,
"Trust, Try, and Prove
Me":
Bible Study, 'Saiah 54:1-5. Those
taking part on the program were
Mrs. Lurlene
Hill, Mrs. Paul
Dailey, Mts. Robbie Milstead, Mrs.
Notie Miller and Mrs. Russell.
Following the program, a short
business session was held with the
president, Mrs. Paul Dailey, presiding. The closing prayer was
given by Mrs. Coleman Hurt.

Miss Lynne Radford

MRS. RVAN HOSTESS TO
WESLEYAN SERVICE GUILD
The Wesleyan Service Guild met
Monday evening at the home of
Mrs. John T. Irvan with Mrs. 0.
M. Corbin, Jr., and Mrs. Jack
Bailey serving as cohostesses.
Mrs. Cecil Farris, president, presided over a short business meeting. Mrs. Wesley Kemper gave
the devotional and Mrs. Charles
Mason Baker made an interesting
talk on "India". Prayer was led
by Mrs. Maurice Ryan.
Refreshments were served during the social hour to 22 members
including two new members, Mrs.
Bobby Grogan and Mrs. Wendell
BinkleY.

That Nairging
Backache
May Warn of Disordered
Kidnee Action
Modern life with its hurry and wavy,
irregular habits, improper sating and
dzinling—itosisk of ex poeur.i and infection—throws heavy strain on the work
of the kidneys. 'They are apt to become
over-taxed and fail to Alter mess loud
and other impurities from the life-giving
blood.
You rnsy suffer nagging backaehe.
headache, dizziness. getting up nights.
conseantly
leg puma,
tired. nervous. iii worn out. Other 'Mita
of kidney or bladder disorder are sometimes harming. 'minty or too frequent
Try Doan's ril:s. D031I'S help the
kidneys to pass off harmful excess body
WILMAs. They have had inure than half e
ossuary of public improrsi. ere recommended ny grateful users everywhere.
A.k your rasightor!

DOAN's PI LIS

ONE MORE ISSUE BEFORE ELECTION ..
The most important thing be- their homes under Republican rule,
fore us now is to vote — your and begun anew to give to the
Southland a reasonable portion of
judgment your guide.
. In our democracy, the privilege revenues collected from them. by
of voting carries the obligation to making loans to legitimate busivote. When we vote we
have nesses, to make allotments and
made ourselves a part of the gov- loans for the establishing of colprivilege of leges in the South, even in Murernment, with the
criticising the acts of a successful ray, which has grown more rapidly
than the average in the nation.
candidate in his administration.
In our national elections we,
But now after more than 20 years
should take the same interest as in we are faced with a setback by our
local elections, because we need own neglect in voting for a Rerepresentation from our own state publican governor, who has now dein the greatest deliberative body nied us local representation in the
in the world.
College.
management of Murray
representatives and for political reasons has gone
Our
selected
National Officers Of Tau I i Lambda. Miss Onedia Ahart should be aligned with the business to an extreme distance to appoint
interests of our section_ Our south- a man who cannot possibly give
is fourth from the left in e front row.
land is traditionally Democratic, the time, on account of his disTwo Murray girls were awarded organization's magazine, "The Bulbut for that we could anever have tance, to the management of the
outstanding honors at the recent letin." She is employed by Southfreed ourselves from` dominated, college, be he ever so willing,
of
Murray.
Bll
Company
Tau
ern
national
annual meeting of the
Now in the case of roads we are
majorities of other sections which
Phi Lambda sorority. The sorority,
Miss Oneida Ahart, also of Murgained the strength and control of denied by a Republican adminisaffiliated with the Woodmen Circle, ray, 'was elected national president
our government after the war be- tration a, reasonable amount of the
held its meting in Denver. Colo.
by thtconvening members and m- tween the states, and used this revenues of road money justly beMita Lynne Radford, daughter et
power to suppressthe South' der longing to our section, is it a furMr. and Mrs. Homer G. Redford, etote! at a banquet held' In the
half a centuri, until the selfish ther deliberate effort to deny us of
Denver.
Hotel
of
Shirley-Savoy
Girl
Cover
Kirksey, was crowned
became contentious among our rights, and take the caildren's
powers
Radford
are
Miss
Ahart
and
Miss
at the animal Cover Girl Dapce of
tbeir own ranks and when tbe bread and give it to the dogs.
the organization held at the Cos- both members of the Murray Delta
common run of man rebelled
I tell you farmers the story of
mopolitan Hotel in Denver. The -Mu Chapter of the sorority. Deleagainst organized oppression, and soil improvement and other aids
picture of Miss Radford shown gates 'rem 33 chapters in the
elected a Democratic president. never would have come from the
here will appear on the cover United States were present at the
to Republicans.
Then our government began
meeting.
national
of the next issue of the
recognize the rights of the South,
Now we ask the farmers of Caland began to return a reasonable
the
loway, who are in the best position
E. E. Collie and Mrs. Ralph Jet- he has been connected with
part of benefits of the federal govTussle r Motor Company in Ap- ernment to all parts of our nation. of their existence, with their lands
ton.
in the best state of cultivation all
pleton.
appreciavery
The first sympathetic act was
The honoree was
because of a sympathetic adminisThe copple plans to spend a from Woodrow Wilson in aiding the
tive of every one's thoughtfulness.
tration in Washington, will you for• • .
few days in Memphis and Chicago South. but on account of World
get the hand that fed you with
before returning to their home at War I. although won for democraSUE EDWARDS WEDS
your abundant production from
823 East Pacific street, Appleton, cy, the other party saw the opporHUGH B. WAGNER
your improved lands, become indifWisconsin.
and
win
prejudice
create
tunity to
ferent and neglect to vote to keep
Mrs. John' Witt Smith of Paris
On October 9 at 6 o'clock, din- back their control and defeated the party in power that has so
announces the marriage of her
ner was held at the Greystone this great humanitarian, and for 12 greatly benefitted you! When you
daughter. Sue Edwards. to Mr.
old
Hotel, Paris, in compliment to the long years continued their
are beriefitted all the people are
Hugh B. Wagner, son of Mr. and
bride. The dinner was given by game of favoritism, then retarding benefitted.
Appleton.
of
Wagner,
C.
.
Mrs.
representation
of
equal
the
trend
girls who were hcr co-workers
Wisconein, on Monday, October
Come out and vote if you are a
for the South, absolutely stopped
in the TVA.
14.
born Republican, and
any aid for the South until op- naturally
table
was
The
centered
with
a
cannot appreciate the benefits of
The double ring ceremony was
voters
to
the
the
pression
drove
miniature bride and the oriental
our great Democratic recovery
solemnized in the First Baptist
place cards were' wedding bells. polls and elected Franklin D.
you shoulkyote as you please. and
Church in Paducah. at two o'clock
a
taking
over
although
Roosevelt.
The honoree was presented with a
we hope still for a continuation
in the afternoon. with the Rev. It. lovely Sterling silver
bankruptcy
state
of
country
in
a
compote,
of Democratic sympathy for our
H. Stembridge, Jr.. officiating, Ata gift of members of the Reservoir with all banks closed which natMiss
the couple wire
tending
urally closed all independent busi- section. 'Vote as you please — but
Properties Department,
Merle Hilt and Mr. Quintell Edleant we remember the VOTE.
Those present were Mrs. Harley nesses
wards, brother of the - bride.
NOW we are receiving a lot of
of the farmer and laborer),
plight
Guthrie, Miss Aileen Hobby, Miss
Mrs. Wagner wore for her wedter Work Clothing and Shoes
with one move opened the banks
Clara
Mlle
Cunningham,
Miss
ding a blue gabardine suit with
homes by and tieginnIng hiangidor better supAnn, Harker. Miss Charlotte Wat- and stopped the sale of
black accessories. 's Her flowers
Wending old ply. Cerme in to see 'what we have
kins, Miss Beauton Paschall, Miss establishing loans, by
were white gardenias in as shoulwho lost to offer.
to
those
age
assistance
Merle Hill. Mrs. Herman K.. Ellis,
der cluster. Miss Hill' amp a two
Mrs. Robert Craig, Mrs. W. A.
piece grey and gold wool dress
Bundy. Mrs. B. J. Looney, all
with black accessories. Her flowthe honoree.
ers were yellow rose buds.

l

T. 0. TURNER

The bride has for the past three
years been employed by,the Tennessee Valley Authority stationed
in Paris. ,The groom spent two
years in the European Theatre of
war with a medical detachment.
Since being 'discharged a year ago,

Planting Is Not A Luxury—
IT IS ONE OF THE NECESSITIES

THEY'RE NEW!
THEY'RE LOVELY!

Do you feel that an evergreen planting to give a warm
welcome at your entrance is an "extravagant
indulgence"?

SHAG RUGS and the prettiest BATH
SETS you've ever seen!
Darling CHENILLE DOLLS!

CERTAINLY NOT, WHEN YOU CAN GET PLANTS
AS REASONABLE AS ...

and
any color you like in beautiful
CHENILLE BED SPREADS

Murray Nursery & Florist

See them and buy them at

sells them

JEFFREY'S

Phone 364

A

Eighth and Olive Streets

for
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1946
TUCKY
THE LEDGER 81 *TIMES MURRAY, KEN
T'.3tr.T7 QTN.
2c per word, minimum, charge
35c for 17 words. Terms cash in
advance for7ila insertion.

CLASSIFIED ADS

Miscellaneous
CORSAGES, CUT FLOWERS and
FUNERAL DESIGNS-Huie Flower Shop, South 15th St. Phone
tf
479.

SALE - John Deere tractor
FOR SALE-Lots 32. 33, 34* 35 and FOR
four pieces of equipment.
and
on
Additi
38 in College Heights
Ford 1 1-2 ton stake truck.
Also
east of stadium. Write P. 0. Box
west of
N7c Harry Moss, 4 1-2 miles
215. Owensboro, Ky.
Murray on Lynn Grove road, half
lp
',mile north on W.P.A. road.
FOR SALE-Modern 5-room home
Hardwood floors, basement, fur- FOR SALE-A lot or will trade lot
nace and garage. Located on So. and 1928 A model for about 1940
Futrell, 847
Paul
7th St. Immediate possession. Call Chevrolet.
024p Ridgeway, Mayfield, Ky.
1p
549-1

DOUGLAS BULLDOGS
PLAY TO 6-6 TIE
Skinner's 85-Yard Punt
Highlights Close Tilt
With Tennessee Squad
The Bulldogs of Douglas High

Douglas Community)
News
Club
The Jolly Homemakers
celebrated its first anniveraary
October 17, with a party giv& ii
the home of the president, MR
Peola Skinner. Three other clubs
were invited, The
of the city
Ladies Royal Union, Art and Craft
arid The Willing Workers. All
took part in games and other
means of entertainment.
The rooms weer beautifully decorated with the club colors, red,
Refreshments
blue.
white and
were served to 36 people.

As soon ILS available
SINGER SEWING MACHINE rep- , P6ST WAR.
VED-Two more Mishave • compiete line of JUST RECEI
resentative of Paducah will be in we will
wagons; Fords Hammule
nce,
souri
Applia
cal
Electri
ghouse
Murray each Thursday at the Westin
lime
tired
the Springfield. Tenn.,
rubber
nMills;
applia
mer
Gas
of
line
complete
Mercury 6 H. P FOR SALE-I930 "A" Model Ford. School let
FIRESTONE HOME AND AUTO also
ment FOR SALE-New
Imple
their rarely violated
Taylor
T.
cross
-J.
ers
Boteleven
ne
spread
overShella
just
AND
to be used with
outboard motor-Kirk A. Pool & 5 good tires. Mortor
FIRST CLASS PAINTING
SUPPLY STORE. We are equip- ces
one
Teleph
week to tie the
.
last
Poplar
and
line
goal
North
Fourth
Almo
,
m Hardware,
N24c hauled-Oscar W. Falwell,
PAPERING. Free estimates. Call ped to repair any make machine. tled Gas. Purdo
lc Co. Phone 60.
ip Bulldogs 8-6. The Douglas touch890
.
or
Street
5th
9664
1.
cky,
Rt.
Kentu
Mayfield.
Free estimates given; all work
down came on a two yard plunge
FOR SALE-Walnut bedroom suite,
03Ip
954-M.
guaranteed. All calls made prevPrice FOR SALE--1931 Chevrolet coach, by fullback Noble Bumphis late
ss.
mattre
and
s
spring
also
&
S
iously will be taken care of prom- ATTENTION FARMER
e 492 024p extra good tires and motor, body in the fourth quarter.
ve,ry reasonable. .Phon
_
ti STOCKMEN - De a d horses,
PIANOS TUNED and REBUILT by ptly. For service call 135.
A 10 yard pass in the closing
fair ..at .low •-enalpr-Tebezat-.Aze
My,
, cows and hogs removed prom
r, left end for the BullPerfection po
Budl Bone with the Harry Eddiatar Repair Shop at hiunday's minutes of the game gave Spring- Skinne
. FOR RENT-2 unfurnished rooms, FOR SALE-New
trucks
bed
steel
in
charge
d,
of
free
rebuil
Paduto
Era
the fat out of the fire
Mrs.
pulled
WANTED- Mattresses
See
dogs,
wards Piano Company.
.
lp
of
heater
g
oil
passin
ble
Phone
The
n.
St.
r
field its marke
Service Statio
Phone 591-Mr. Eire adults only-304 S. 3rd
after a. sustained
s
Phone
Dougla
ore.
for
cah. 426 South Sixth Street. Tele- We will pick up your old mat- -Call collect.
Sycam
406
ened
ter,
threat
lp
Slaugh
Grogan
and
Dunn
024p tresses and make them new. - Vince, Murray. Ky.. agent for Ky. 1165-W.
by stepping back
drive
lp
field
Spring
phone 4431.
510-R.
throughout the game but the Bulltf
Paris Mattress Co., G S. Jackson, Animal By-Products Co.
very to his own end zone and blasting
move
to
unable
wcre
dogs
FOR SALE-New house and lot.
an, 85-yard punt
WE REPAIR TYPEWRITES and 336 E. Washington St., Paris, Tenn.
deep ir to Springfield territory. out
on West Vine St; lot 63x170 feet:
ADDING MACHINES -ltirk A. Phone 979-W. day phone 3
tf
house 30x30 feet. full basement:
Pool & Co. Phone CalThe University of Chattanooga
UNWANTED II A 121 REMOVED
ONCE A WEEK give your intestinal 5 rooms downstairs and bath: 2
_
Murr..
the
by
Fenshoved the
legs
and
arms,
ins
with
SERing
face,
KER
Moccas
drench
from
WREC
NED
addgood
AMLI
iters,
a
floors;
STRE
tract
I WANT TO BUY typewr
rooms upstairs. hardwood
the wrong
VICE. New equipment. 24-hour, modernarnethod of Electrolysis - ing machines, casn iealsters and tone. A fine laxative-mild. effec- electric hot water heater; city sew- Thoroughbreds back to
Frifast, dependable Wrecker Service. approved by physicians. This used office furniture. - Kirk A. tive. Contains Sodium Phosphate, erage; new garage. If interested, side of the record book last
s markphone Sodium Sulfate, Iron Citrates, and see L. M. Taylor.
Charges reasonalale. Day phone method is permanent a n d pain- Pool, 509 Main St, or
tf day night as Gene Robert
ed up fpur touchdowns to lead the
97 Night phone 424-Porter Mo- less, Cyrene Williams, R N, Phone 60.
other standard drugs listed in the
S28
base
se
n-U
wheel
way in a 34-6 victory.
long
Cautio
a.
-19a9
tory Company, Chevrolet Sales and 162-W
acphe
SALE
Pharm
FOR
U.S.
--•
moat
ry
y
with
Mercu
Murra
'46
Man
in
Service.
truck,
sale
RENT
ton
On
1-2
TO
1
Roberts, one of the best backs
WANTED
as directed.
lc tor. Good tires. Ceiling price.- to be encountered by the Breds
to 100 acres of land. Holland-Hart Drugs.
MONUME▪ NTS
75
;
tractor
MEMORIALS
Lynn this year. ploughed through for
Virgil Lassiter, Route 1,
Marble & Granite Works, 3 1-2 miles north of Murray en
Calloway County Monument Com- Murray
lp three tallies" in the first quarter
y on NOTICE-I, William King, Jr., do Grove.
Overb
S.
W.
TeleSee
Depot.
y.
near
highwa
St,
Maple
pany. Vester A. Orr, sales mana- East
I will not
that
1722
.
notice
Griffin
M.
give
D.
C.
L
and
hereby
write
White
and for another in the second. He
or
land
Porter
phone 121
ger. Phone 85. West Main Street
1 p from this date forward be respon- FOR SALE-Large baby bed with also kicked four pints after
tf
son St., Paducah.
Managers.
Jeffer
d,
Outlan
coned
good
in
Extend
mattress,
sible for any debts, liabilities, con- springs and
touchdowns.
WANTED - Middle age lady as tracts, or other deeds or acts per- dition. Priced at $15. See Bill
Pete Mattis, fleet Moccasin halflp
companion for elderly lady. Ni) formed or made by my wife. Ger- Dunn, below New Concord.
y
back, scored from the Murra
at
Apply
g.
cookin
or
21st
housework
aldine Smith King. This the
I
.
om house at 14th eight in , the last measure after
-5-ro
SALE
FOR
lc
4
Hotel.
Freeman
day of October, 1946 - William and Vine on lot 84x23I. Front and Howard Derrick had set up the
1c
of an
King, Jr.
back porches. See L. J. Hill at 138 score on a 47 yard return
1)
tf
pass.
epted
interc
Taxi.
"Rollo" Gilbert, rotund TilghFOR SALE-Warm morning heat- man High fullback, gave Murray
, LOST-Bird dog. female. 6 months
er with jacket: good condition- their only marker when he plungold, white, pick setter; named CUT FLOWERS. CORSAGES and Joe Parker. 500 Vine St. Tele- ed over from the two yard line
1p
South 9th and Sycamore
Bill-Bruce Adams. 427 South 8th
Ray Buckingham
FUNERAL DESIGNS--Hute Flow- phone 2'71.
climaxing a drive from the Bred
lp
' Street.
Tommy Walker,
and
t
Gilber
er Shop, South 15th Street. Phone
29.
FOR SALE-100-acre farm on Ha- higbatepping Murray tailback. had
479.
LOST-Lady's Elgin Deluxe wrist
zel Rt 2, 4 miles east of HazeL racked up four first downs in
watch. Probably between Church FOR SALE-1.000 bales of Jap hay. Highly productive; 4-room house,
moving the ball down to scoring
of Christ and girls dormitory- 60 cents bale-J H. Moore, Hazel front and back porch Built new in
threatened
W a I k er
to
Return
ly
024p 1943; new smoke house, 6-stall
Betty Jo McNee
Rt 1.
tilt but could not
the
hout
throug
LibStore.
! Wells Hall or National
stock barn, metal roofed; some match the power displayed by the
1 c FOR SALE-Nice bunch of sows.
eral reward offered
fruit trees; plenty of timber. See Moccasins
days.
Going to farrow in a few
J. R. Simmons on the place or
Ocon
On the kickoff Gilbert was stopalbum
photo
LOST-Family
See E. L. Riley, Almo, Re I. 024p Douglas Shoemaker on Hazel highor
J
865-Xped on his own 16. and the Breds
tober 16. Reward Call
lp
1 c WATER-FRONT CABIN SITE in way.
got no farther in two plays. Robwrite 314 N 6th St.
on
Center Ridge Sub -Division, almost FOR SALE-Small circulating heat- erts took the third down punt
yards
ran 58
and
42
LOST- Yellow striped cat, male. 1 1-2 acres, fronts on new gravel
own
his
ore
Sycam
607
er-Cordis Fair.
y team
nearly grown; vicinity 14th St. road and water Beautiful woodlp through the entire Murra
Phone 4634
Please call me if you see him- ed hillside that is ideal for that
for a touchdown.
Jane Baker. 110 N 14th St. Phone cottage you plan to build. Call or FOR SALE-New Goodyear inner
The Breds go to Evansville next
lp
their
780-R
write owner-Herman Reynolds, tube. 600x16. 811 Vale St. Phone Saturday, October 26, for
1 p second game in a - ryw on the
031c 501 -X-J.
Paris, Tenn Phone 1224.
They have defeated Moreroad
IN MEMORY
See
RUMMAGE SALE-The :ladies of FOR SALE-Beef in quarter.
head and lost to Ohio U, Eastern
lp
2.
Hazel
971-MOren Burkeen. phone
the Methodist Church at
and Chattanooga.
' In memory of John P Stone
are continuing to sell new and
wood
ain
porcel
who pacaed away October 23. 1945
e
-Whit
SALE
rel. 101
used clothing. also men's clothum, FOR
Your right to vote has cost too 110 North Third Street
One long year has passed, dear
or coal range stove, Coleman gasbe neglected. Cast your
to
y each Saturday from 10 o'ckx:is to
much
"
earthl
Store
your
left
308
Feed
you
an.
since
Ross
Thurm
at
iron- Galen
daddy,
"You Never Pay More
4 30. at the H T Waldrop building oline
1 p ballot on November 5.
home We are waiting for our callSt
6th
N
p
v
1
on Main ctree(
,ng and that' we will be gathered

Services Offered

For Rent

Notices

Wanted

Chattanooga Downs.
Murray's Breds 34-6

Sc
mi
en
on
Kt
de
no
at

Regular Checking and
Tuning Will

811V INALITi FOODS

15c
FANCY APPLES, lb.
35c
GRAPES, 2 lbs.
15c
FRESH LIMA BEANS, lb
15c
FRESH TOMATOES,lb
12c
PARSNIPS, lb.
12c
NICE HEAD LETTUCE
7c
NICE TURNIPS, lb.
10c
CARROTS, bunch
18c
CELERY, jumbo size
6c
SWEET POTATOES, lb.
24c
PIMENTOES, jar
23c
APPLE SAUCE,large can
17c
can
S,
MIXED VEGETABLE
16c
CANNED LIMA BEANS
12c
JACKSON PINTO BEANS
22c
CUT OKRA, can
14c
GREEN BEANS, can
13c
EARLY JUNE PEAS, can
CKCANNED FRESH BLA
16c
EYED PEAS
19c
CROWDER PEAS, can
57c
HOMINY, gallon
50c
PORK SAUSAGE, lb.
CENTER CUT PORK CHOPS, lb. 60c
BEST GRADE ROUND STEAK lb. 55c
39c
WEINERS, lb.
35c
BEEF LIVER, lb.
40c
lb.
ST
ROA
CHOICE CUT CHUCK
FRESH COUNTRY BUTTER, lb. 85c
25c
WASHING POWDER, box
32c
DRIED PRUNES, box
25c
LARGE CAN HOT TAMALES
31c
Large can BRUNSWICK STEW

Lost and Found

home
To your grave we sadly wander,
flowers to place with loving care.
and we feel that you are near us
as we sadly hoger there
Your life was sweet and simple
Just plain and every day, but in
our hearts there lingers, thoughts
of your kind way
, Gone home to the throne of
God, with the saints you are resting there. Some day when our
walk is finished. with Joy we shall
-The Family
meet you there

Wards
Tractor Tires
...,de in your old worn t,res or
• ange over from steel to rubat- There is none better than

Now in Stock - All Sims

Use our Farm Plan to pay
Call or write
an Jacobs or Will Story
PHONE 901

Public Speaking
JUDGE IRA D. SMITH
Our Circuit Judge, Hopkinsville, Ky.,
will speak at 2:00 P.M. in the circuit
court room of the Court House

SATURDAY,
OCTOBER 26

Ma)(ield. Kentucky

The Best Market in West Kentucky
LOCK
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'C

10.00; 14.5Z

rs
Canners and Cutte.

6.00- ,9,50

Bulls
•
Milk Cows, per head

8.00- 14.00

50.00-150.6

20.00

. No. 2 Veals

16.50

Rou*hs

County Attorney of Henderson County,

speak here in the circuit court

No. 1 Vea,ls

Throw outs

ALLEN RHODES
and former MSTC student, will

AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner

6.00- 15.00
24.00.
21.00 Down

PLEASE BRING YOUR STOCK IN'
BY 1:00 O'CLOCK . .

CABBAGE50-lb. bag
Pound

$1.25
3c

as

coni

she
Mrs
Linr
MeC
ner,
May
Ky.
Pradi
Dun
brat'
Earl.

TURNIPS, lb.

Sc

room of the Court House

SATURDAY,
NOVEMBER 2

Car

*--t-ayt

four
blocs
bloc,.
Detr

Dvtr

LETTUCELarge Firm Heads

12c

APPLESWinesap or Grimes
10c
Golden, lb.

A GRACIOUS'
HOSTESS OR A
HOST
*
IG PROUD TO
GERVE OUR TENDER :
ROAST./

ORANGES.....
Florida, new crop,
12c
.
Pound
-.... ..11,
-.:". ....
N,.•.!
GREE
BEANS35c
2 pounds

Pa
blue'
ritt
Fray
Flu
blue'
beec
Marl

0

•

Gerber's Strained Baby
tic
Food. can
Sunshine Crackers. 2-lb box 41Potted Meat. S 1-2 Os. can 12,..e
SEND NO MONEY
Mackerel, Salmon Style. en. 4k
101T llIttoitet 'till I PSI. IF ,.".
e
,e Tuna Fish, Light Meat, can 3S
"
-(11

.

(I/

Ta

i

Men

60c .1
. 69c
25c
49c

•

43c

I
‘1
i

1
010/
14c
,
19c
oz. can
HOT TAMALES, with tasty gravy, 15 1-2
25c
age
pack
bulk,
or
SOAP POWDER, box
0 Locat
48c
jar
-oz
26
d,
SWEET PICKLES, Slice
$2.35
SALAD DRESSING, gallon jar
36c
SWANS DOWN CAKE FLOUR, box
ns
gallo
ns and halfPLENTY OF SORGHUM PAILS, gallo
ed.
limit
is
Get your 'WHITE SYRUP Now - Our stock

COUNTRY HAMS and BACON WANTED
CE
EGGS WANTED... Paying HIGHEST MARKET PRI

ECONOMY SELF SERVICE
STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN

Teel
poin
Ai
F a
Paul
Bow
Be
Grid
tine
Ottii

ker.
Pii
way,
ter.
ton.
Cc

55c

QUAKER OATS

er
Rudolph Thurman, Own
A

YI
Cc

/

PORK LIVER, pound
PORK SAUSAGE, Best of Seasoning, pound
BEEF STEAK, Choice Grade, pound
BEEF ROAST, Choice Grade, pound
PLENTY of MUTTON and VEAL

WTI

$11"

00,
.
-•//),.}.0,..
,,,et..
,
c.
-T-'1")....

LARD,Pure Hog, 2-pound limit, pound
PORK CHOPS, Center Cuts, pound

YOURS! 32 Page Fboklat

Montgomery Ward

Murray Live Stock Company

Fat Cows

11111'w
Illataare

Wards Riversides

THUS and RIMS .

Hogs

"Standard"

ROSS FEED COMPANY

Phone 9115

Good Quality-Fa.t..Steers 16.00; 17.50
16.00- 20.00
Baby 'Beeves

wat
for
diec
Sun

$4.35 per bag
Pretty Print Bags
Custom grinding and mixing every day

HUMPHREYS'
GROCERY

1131

St

20 per cent LAYING MASH
No better feed at any price

Lot of Nice Cookies and Cakes
GOOD LINE OF FEk.DS

SALES REPORT for OCT. 22, 1946

k

BUCK'S BODY SHOP

aistance.

Coffee at the OLD PRICE

Total head sold

For Sale

is
fin
fro
col
dir
to
1
pia
`anc
Thl
ke)
sch

OUR SPECIAL...

ARCH
DEL MONTE, AMERICAN ACE, MON
and CANOVA

Located 12th and Sycamore Sts.

•

Keep Your
Car Running
Longer

•

Nat
Way
ell
Cc
Chal
T. I

Moo
Gral
ton
M.
Sled
oche

Se
In

GI
Frid
for
dain
Wel
!ant
at
vice
enn1
groi
ST
the
Gra
Wel
and
• Mic

